Welcome Back—Great Start to the Term
We have made a fantastic start to the last Term for 2015. Staff worked very hard on Monday to develop the highest quality educational program for your kids to finish off their busy year. The children have responded brilliantly with their best start to a Term this year.

Thankyou to all parents for your part in preparing your kids so well for school. It was terrific to see them all in uniform and ready to go on Tuesday morning.

Building Update
We are moving forward with our rebuilding project and very excited about the way things are going. Key information at this stage is as follows:

- We are now in the process of hiring an Architect
- We are master-planning for an eventual school to cater for 500 kids—this first stage will be built to cater for 200 students
- Building will start at the beginning of 2017
- Next year will be a whole year of planning, when you may sometimes be asked for your views.

Term Achievement Awards
Congratulations to Steven Gerdes-Ills, Carter Young, Melainee Noy-Hawkins, AJ Hansen and Alirah Knight for receiving the Term Achievement Awards for amazing work for the whole of Term 3.

Before & After School Care
We are excited to let all of our families know that from next year we will be offering both Before and After school care. The Kelly Club will operate everyday and will include a wide range of fun activities. The program will be very reasonably priced, with many families being eligible for subsidies. As more information becomes available, we will share that with you.

Sunsmart Hats
During Term 4, all students must wear a navy blue Sunsmart hat during all recess and lunch breaks, as well as during all P.E classes. Navy blue bucket hats are available at the school office for $7.00. Please ensure that your child has a suitable hat, with their name on it.

Active After School Sports Program
The Active After School Sport program is starting again next Tuesday from 3.30 - 4.30pm. Students will play a wide range of fun, multisport games and activities and an afternoon snack is also provided. If you would like your child to participate, you must complete a registration form at the office.
Happy Birthday
Friday, October 9 to Thursday, October 15
Brooke Hibble
Isaac Wells

Performing Arts Program
On Monday, all students will be involved in a new performing arts program. All classes will have a one hour session each week, with many fun activities focussing on a picture story book. Parents will be invited to come to these sessions, with the appropriate times available in next weeks newsletter. The program will work towards a small performance by each class later in the term.

New Band Captains
Luok Luak and Amie Hudson have been chosen as the new band captains for Term 4. Congratulations.

Final Assembly
At the final assembly for last term, students from most grades showed off some of their wonderful work.

Prep Enrolments
Prep enrolments are now being taken for 2016. All parents and friends are welcome to make contact with the school to arrange a tour at a time that suits them. Getting your enrolment forms into school helps us to plan effectively for next year.

Attendance Award
Grade KL had the best attendance with Tyson and Hailee collecting the trophy.

House Points
Troop won the House Points to finish off term 3. Tyson and Nikita collected the shield.

Grade KL and their dinosaurs

Grade HD
Felicity, Isaac, Brock, Katie, Alirah and Bree from Grade JM